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Weekly update - 29h February 2019
We seek to develop confident and creative learners who can thrive in a changing world.
A note from Mrs Smith

Welcome back everyone. It was great to hear all about the Year 7 trip to
France and the variety of other experiences that were offered last half
term.
As we enter the second half of the Spring term, we continue to enjoy the
variety of learning opportunities available.
Leaders from our Central RSA Academies with Primary children (now 4) are
making the most of sharing ideas and expertise which is already benefitting
the children. We have engaged in debates about reading, attendance and
how we accelerate progress for our most vulnerable children.
KASE is now being embedded into the curriculum across the school which
was evident during our Ofsted inspection.

Through contacts with RSA academies, we hope to become partners with
Collins Publishers who are looking for schools to review children’s books
prior to publication. I know our children will make excellent reviewers so
we hope to set up a partnership very soon.
RSA academies are also trying to secure funding from the Pears Foundation
to support a new project with a focus on mental wellbeing in schools which
we will be part of if the funding is forthcoming.
This is a particularly important half term for Year 6 pupils who are working
hard towards achieving successful SATs grades. Thank you to all the parents
who are supporting their children at home and who attended the information meeting. During Parent consultations next week, please make sure
you ask any questions if you are unsure of anything with regards to the
tests or any other areas of learning. Success of our children depends on the
strong partnerships that we have with our parents and carers and we greatly value your ongoing support.
I wish you all a great half term.
Best wishes

Key Stage 2 Champions this week…Daniel Moore—For always striving to
achieve and being TTRS house champion!
Duncan Chester—Beginning to articulate his thinking and sharing his ideas with the
class.

Find us on Social Media:
facebook.com/churchhillms
twitter.com/churchhillms

Upcoming Events:
World Book Day—costumes and drop down
learning—Thursday 7th March
Science Big Bang trip— Friday 15th March
Breakfast club donations:

Our breakfast club is available to all of our
children every morning before the start of
the school day. We provide breakfast for
those who may need it at a minimal cost. In
order to keep these costs as low as possible
we rely on kind donations. If you would like
to donate and jams, marmalade, marmites
etc.. to the breakfast we would extremely
grateful. Thank you in advance.
TTROCKSTARS—Greatest improvers

In the newsletter this week we are going to
celebrate the top scorers from each house
for their contributions (only about 5 children
per house played in the final yesterday!)
During half term, our houses were battling it
out on Times Table Rockstars to be named
House Champion Rockstars!
Farah won the House Battle of the Bands
with 6543 points, with Rowling coming second with 5769 points.
Congratulations Farah!
Our top scorers from each house were:

Chloe Hennessey for making the most of new experiences within school
(cosmopolitan).

Farah: Daniel Moore, Leela Nunn, Bethany
Rodriguez-Mitchell

Emma Collier for developing confidence to share ideas in discussions.

Rowling: Cristian Moore, Layla Turner, Amelia Dainter

Hollie Payne – Confidently and eloquently sharing her ideas in class.
Freya Teague – For surpassing 1,000,000 words read. A wonderful achievement!
Thomas Flounders – for always contributing to class discussions and for continually
improving his own oracy skills.

Bethany Oliver – for demonstrating the skills of an engaged and enthused
learner.

Hawking: Caitlin English, George Harrison, Megan Beaman
Dench: Finley Ward, Edan Masters, Olivia
Freeman.

France trip 2019:
Early on Monday morning our nervous and excited year 7s made their journey to Dover, arriving
at the white cliffs just after sunrise. After a quick geography lesson from Mrs Jones on Dover
Castle, we boarded the ferry and had a safe and clear crossing to Calais. The pupils had their first
experience of French road signs, French wildlife, and driving on the wrong side of the road!
On Tuesday, the children explored the famous Palace of Versailles, with its breath-taking chandeliers and artwork. No less impressive were the extensive gardens, where we enjoyed a long
and sunny walk around the fountains.
Wednesday morning saw us up bright and early for croissants and hot chocolate, before we headed off into the heart of Paris. Despite
some trepidation, all 40 pupils managed to make it to the “sommet” of the Eiffel Tower (and all members of staff). It was certainly worth
it to take in the miles of Parisian landscape, and the pupils loved the experience.
The weather stayed favourable and our trip continued with a boat ride down the river Seine, a tour of the Champs-Elysées and Louvre
with our PGL guide, and finally a hushed walk through the cavernous halls of the Notre Dame. Already it was our final night at the Chateau, and our year 7s made the most of it by trying the local delicacy – escargots. Having fearlessly climbed the Eiffel Tower, the majority
of our pupils saw no problem in eating snails for dinner.
The final day of the trip had arrived, which could mean only one thing – Disney! The wonderment didn’t stop all day as our entourage
enjoyed rollercoasters, log flumes, Star Wars simulators and a musical parade. After buying souvenirs for family and friends in the Disney
shop, we headed back to the channel crossing for the long drive home.

SAT’s HOT SPOT! - What can you do to help
to support your child's SAT’s preparation this
week?

Provost Williams Primary School – Arts Day

Words read

Champion

771,959

Alexandra Marriot

321,187

Christian Moore

104,609

Iris Pearce

On Thursday 28th February, 13 students from Year 8 travelled down to
Provost Williams Primary School in Coventry to take part in their Arts
Day. The activities focused on International Women’s Day and inspirational women who have played extraordinary roles in the history of their
countries and communities. Our students worked with children from reception to KS2 on a broad variety of
creative tasks including mapping constellations with marshmallows, clothes
designing and wand making. Their
efforts to support and assist in the
workshops really gave our students an
opportunity to develop their communication skills, connecting and interacting with younger students and
adults alike. It was impressive to see
how they were able to confidently
share their understanding of art and
their knowledge of skills and techniques with the children and staff.
They made lots of new buddies, and
were congratulated and praised by all
of the staff on their mature and enthusiastic attitudes. A fantastic and
fun day out!

94,189

Evan Walker

Attendance : Week Ending Fri 1st March

78,299

Freya Teague

5IP

76,341

Charlotte Sealey

5TB 93%

6JM

68,288

Demi Jade-Harrison

5CY 96%

6BM 94%

62,383

Rio Harborne

Task for home
Ask your child to explain how to find a percentage of a number. (Hint: remind them that
they can find any percentage using the building blocks we have shown them!)

Renaissance Top readers

98%

6NR 94%
91%

7EG 96%
7HJ

94%

7PM 90%

8LH 90%
8SF

91%

8CH 91%

